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3usinoss Operations ir May 

Furher roessirn was zhown in prducivo oporations during May a ompared with the 
preceding mrh 0  The scanding on a pro1rLinary basi was on1.s1ightly. 	changed from 
May of last years The in'.ex of th p:lysicai volume of busi.ncss, has hown two con-
secuti've r000ssicn3 siroe h3 tneruodite high point was established in March at 2478. 
The thdec declined tc 239 	in April and a further recession acoordin;to preliminary 
caloulat.ons was shn in the month under review0 

The fautor-a indicrn.ting tho trend of mineral production were prodoninantJ.y lower in 
the latest month for which 7tatistic8 are available 	Cold receipts o' the mint, droppod 
fr1L 263,000 ounces to 23400C., Coal production was 1,290,000 short tons against.1,236,- 
(v.,t0 	 ..... .. 

Rocess.on was shewr in the operaticns of t 	lcur milling ithusy, the index 
dropping fron 203 to 17 	Tolacoo was roIcn.sed, 4.1. GroatervoTLmo 	ilease o 
c jr- 	. 	niag boon 8 	000000 agaiist 	2 ; 00) ; 0C 

0pe:ations of the' ieat packiig nrlustry recoed exp::.nior, th 	i btrin of hogs 
havng been 856,000 n&ins 79000 	The gain in hoou+put of the ó.r.iry industry was 
loss thin nomaL for tio 	as().10 The prout.on cC factory choose wa nearly tO,WO,000 
pounds aans'; 14 ; 3.)000 in May las; yoar., and the production of creamery butter was 
at a &o..,owhtC hnor ioveL 

..e tidox of aw co..ton uded by the taxtile 	try rose by 10 pcints to 1428 
Advance.; were griwrl aITLCrg the factr •ndicaiing the tnd of focsry production.  The 
export, of plank-r, and boards arnounie3. to 12860 1 0O0 feet caint 1c:O0O00O in the 
preceding morth0 An apreiabie gain was shown n tr eitput of rewsIJ. tht even a,ftor 
Ao ucua]. a'Ijus..mont 

Measned by the ).ao 	,valab10 emplo€;nt iudcs the oporatiors for the seoondary 
iron and JtCC L non.:.3r:.ou and c'ienica1 nc1ust los nero at lowcr 1ovo1s, The new busi-
ness obtained by the crrtction indu:;ti' contin'.kcd at a highor potn than in the same 
month of last yar, but the gain over priiwas ls than usual in this conparisono 
RaiLway trffo roeoicIcd o::pansicn while the volum of e 	goods sold thDcugh whcloaie and 
retail outlets was ac a siewhat lower pocition in the latest tionth',. 
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Production of Coal and Coke in April 

Canada's production of coal in April amounted to 1,236,073 tons, a docrease of 109 
per cent from last year's corresponding output of 1,387,020 tons0 Production during the 
four months ended April aggregated 5,862 9 77 tons as compared with 6,213,651 in the 
similar period of last year, a decline of 57 per cent. 

Coke production during April was recorded at 338,000 tons as compared with 356,000 
In the previous month and 268 9 000 in the oorrospon1ing month of last year. The total for 
the four months of this year was 1,370,000 tons as compared with 1,026,000 in the same 
period of last year. 

Coal imports in April totalled 1,700 0 695 tons compared with 1 8 332,539 tonc in Lpril 
of last year, the total for the four months of this year having been 5,394,518 tons com-
pared with 49 378,515 in the like period of last years Exports of coal in April amounted 
to 56,582 tons, making a total of 308,524 tons for the four raonths of the year. 

Output of Iading Mineral Products 

The outt of certain of Canada's leading mineral products during the four months 
ended April was as follows, totals for the corresponding period of last year being in 
brackets; cement, 1,044,824 (1,468,809) bnrels; clay p-oduct 	$1,462,526 ($1,606,889); 
coal, 5,862,778 (6,213,651) tons; feldspar, 8 0 242 (6 0 136) tons; gold, 1,026,044 
(1 0 332

0
723)fine ounces; gypstmt, 170,624 (109,961) tons; 1imo 	(3 298704 	13,469) tons; 

natural gas, 20j306,725,000 (18,645,774 0000) cubic feet; commercial salt, 102,911 
(97,535) tons; silvero 5,075,407 (6,672,723) fine ounoes 

Index Numbers of Who1ea1e Prices in Ma 

The general index number,  of vtho1esa1e prices on the base 1926100 stood at 102.5 in 
May &s áomparecl with 102.9 in April, a decline of 0.4 pointso Of the eight commodity 
classifications comprising the index, wood products alone registered an increase . The 
index number of vegetable x 4oducts foil to 9469 in May from 954 in April, animal pro-
ducts to 106,3 from 107.6, while wood products advanced to 118.0 from 1178. Textile 
products remained unchanged at 914, iron products at 117.1, non.'ferrous metals at 79.7, 
non-metallic minerals at 10298 and chemical products at 99.9. 

Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriaes 

Births registered in Canadian cities, towns and villages having a population of 
10,000 and over numbered 11,370 in ADrI1, deaths 4,976 and marriages 3,925 as compared 
with 11,440 births, 5,074 deaths and 3,956 marriages in April of last yearo The decrease 
in births was one per cent, in deaths two per cent, and in marriages one per cent. 

Fana Wage Rates in Canada 

Wages paid to farm help at May 15 this year averaged higher than at the same date 
of 1942 and 1943 but not as high as those recorded at A'igist 15, 1943 Farm Wage rates 
generally are highest during the harvest scason The May inorease occurred in all 
provinces and for the country as a whole the average rate of wages paid to farm labourers 
where the farmer provided the board was 2.76 per day at May 15 as compared with $2039 
on the corresponding date of last year. 

Whore the employee provided his own board the average rate of wages for day help 
was $3.58 per day compared with 3.15 at May 16, 1943 For men hired by the month, with 
board provided, the average rate of wages in 1944 was 6138 as compared with 351.46 in 
1943. When no board was provided the average monthly rate was 38192 in 1944 as compared 
with 471s78 in 1943s 

Wage rates for day help were uniformly high D  but were highest in British Columbia 
where the rate with board provided was t3 a17 per day co'npared with )272 in 1943, Rates 
for the other provinces were as follows, figures for May 15, 1943, being in brackets 
Prince Edv rd Islad, $2.08 ($1.83);  Nova Scotia, 02.61 (0223); Now Brunswick, $2.91 
($2.27); Quebec, $2.47 (2.11); Ontario, $2.90 ($ 2 . 55); Manitoba, 3287 (32,28); 

SaskatcheWall, $2998 ($2.43); Alberta, $207 (2.89). 
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Crop conditions are generally excellent in all provinces although more rain is ro-
quirod5.n Quebec and the Maritime Provinoese Timely rains during the past two weeks i. 
greatly improved crop prospects Ln the Maritime Provinces but more rain is needed. All 
crops are in the ground but growth is unevon. Clover is scarce in both pastures and 
meadows tut an avoruge hay crop is expected, The Nova Scotia apple crop will be con-
sidorably larger than that of last year but prospects are for a light crop in New 
Brunswick0 In Quebec continued dry weather has retarded growth and prospects are for a 
rathor light oropo Hay and pastures are suffering from lack of moisture. Cereals are 
making fair progress but more rain is needed to bring them along. Conditions in Ontario 
are exoellonto Haying is well underway in many areas and a heavy crop is being taken 
off. Wheat has hoaded and is showing colour in the early areas. Corn, boans, soybeans 
and other late sown crops are making good progress. The peach crop is better than last 
year but only 50 per oent of the big 1942 harvest. Only a light crop of cherries, pltns 
ad pea:'s is in propoots 

F.irther good ra&nz occurred in praotioally all sections of the three Prairie Provinces 
during the pact sovr-- ' 	and apart from a few localities in western Saskatchewan and 
southern Alberta :  the moisture situation is very satisfactory. Some flooding has occurred 
in the Edmonton area of Alberta, and on heavy land in southern Manitoba and south of 
Regina in ükatohewa.. Warm weather and sunshine would now be welcome in most sections 
of the westo All crops mado excellent growth during the pact week aid wheat is or' 
into shotilado over a argo areas Early.sowxi barloy is also in shotbiade in Manitoba 
a height of 18 inohs 	Coarse grain crops and row crops are mostly c 1 cing well while a 
considerable acreage of dry peas in Manitoba is very promising at this time. Growing 
conditions have been ideal in British Colimibia and crop prospeots arc goodo Haying is 
underway and row pota.;oos are coming on the market. 

Stocks of Canadian Wheat 	Store 

Stooks of Can-idian wheat in $fore or in transit in North America on June 15 totalled 
280255039 bsho1s 	decrease of 123 9 080 0 952 from last year's corresponding total of 
401335991 busne-. Whoa stocks in Canadian positions amounted to 264,159,531 bushels 
and in Unted States positions, 16,095508 bushels. 

ViC 

Farmers in the three Prairie Provthoeè marketed 11 9 837,468 bushels of wheat during 
the week ended Juno 15 as compared with 6 9 252 9 525 in the previous week. During the 
elapsed portion of the crop year which commenced August 1, 1943, deliveries from the 
farms totalled 254275581 bushels as compared with 227 0 575,344 in tho similar period 
of the previous crop yearo 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered from farms in the 
Prairie Provinocd'i the week ending Juno 15, totals for the previis week being in 
brackets: oas, 3,309,138 (2,l0346) bushels; barley, 981 0 766 (547,8 75); rye, 32,168 
(22936) falxseod 4840 :26 : 000) bushels 

!st3 of Ar t2S Maize Crop 

The second official esimate of the vo1ime of Argentina's maize crop reduces the 
ota1 to 3536 4 5 5 000 bwhels from the first estimate of 358,251,000 bishe1s, aocor4ing 

to a report reoe1vod by tho Lominion Bureau of Statistics from its correspondent in 
Buenos Aires under date of Juno 5a The loss of 4,606,000 bushels is said to be due to 
dcmage by drought and floodc principally in southern Buenos Aires. The picking of the 
crop is proc3eding active lr 

• The routine work of pr'paring the land for the crops of wheat and linseed was carried 
on normally during May a  being favoured by the rains which fell. The planting of wheat 
has already oonraonced in some of the zones and the planting of coarse Grains for winter 
forage crops is stii.l prooeed1.ng. Whore the crops are already above ground their oon-
dition is good. 

(SEE OVERLEAF) 
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Sales of Gasoline jnMaroh 	 p 

Sales of motor. tractor and aviation grades of gas dine in Canada in March totalled 
72,324000 gallons as compared with 55 9 429000 in the previous month and 67,064,000 in 
the loorresponding month of last year 3  according to returns received by the Dominion. 
Bureau of Statisticn from the tax departments of provincial govermnents and from Canadian 
o5.l companies 0  During the first quarter of 1944 sales aggregated 184 9 968 ç 000 gallo. 
compared with 159,007,000 in the similar period of last yearo 

Production of Crude Petroleum in April 

The Cariadiai output of crude petroleum and natural gasoline in April was recorded 
at 729,119 barrels as compared with 770,621 in the previous month, exclusive of pro-
duction in the Northwest Territories 	The all-Canada total in April 1943 was 837,072 
barrels, Alberta's output in April of this year amounted to 717,452 barrels, the Turner 
Valley Field accounting for 674752 barrels0 

Output of Natural Gs in April 

Production of natural gas in Canada during April amounted to 4,269 0 082,000 cubic 
feet as compared wi-;h 5P?59,839,000  in the previous month and 3,659,984,000 in the 
corresponding month of last yearo During the four months ended April the output .re-
gatod 20 0 306725,000 	s.as,comparedmpared with 18,645,774,000 in the similar period of 
last year. 

Production of Gold inA2r.i 

Canada's production of gold in April amounted to 244,804 fine ounces as oanpared 
with 266644 in the previcLs month and 323126 in April, 1943 The value in April this 
year was $9 D 424,954, Oupul during the first four months of this year totalled 1,026,044 
fine ounces as compared v?ith 1,332,723 in the similar period of last year. 

April outv.t was as follow3 by provinces2 totals for the corresponding month of last 
year being in brackets. Nova Scotia, 408 (626) fine ounces; Quebec, 64 9 546 (84,748); 
Ontario, 143,008 (182,880); Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 18 0 293 (24,12); British Colr' 
16 0 321 (23,653); Yukon, 128 (153); Northwest Territories, 2 9 100 (6 8 454). 

Producers' sales of clay piodücts made from domestic clays during April were valued 
at $397 9 689 as compared with $380,078 in the previous month and $454,606 in the corres-
ponding month of lest yeai 	April sales included the following: biilding brick, $14,- 
008; structural tile d  $43900; drain tile, $16,088; sewer pipe; $57 9 780; 'irebriok, 
$7,457; fireclay bl''ks and shapes, $12 0 382; pottery, $69,391; other clay products, 
$16,683O 

t'heques Cashed in Clearing Centres in Mr 

The amount of cheques oashed in o1earrg centres of Canada rose 22 97 per oent in May 
over the corresponding monh of last year, the total being $6,653,000,000 compared with 
5,424,00O000 Heavy payrKents on the Sixth Victory Loan was the main cause of the

IQ 

marked gaino Increases were shown in each of the five economic areas except the Maritime 
Provinces, the gains in the Praiie Provinces and Quebec being of extensive proportions. 

Debits in the Maritime Provinces receded from $151,000 9 000 to $144,0000 000, a decline 
of 4.2 per cent0 The gaL. in the province of Quebec was from $1,422,000,000 to $1 9 906 0 -

000 9 000 9  representing 34 per cent0 Increases were shown in each àf the three clearing 
centres of tho'province; the rise in Montreal having been from $1,295 9 000,000 to $1,746,-
000,000o Eleven out of fourtqen centres in Ontario recorded gains over the same month 
of lastycar, the aggregto having been 93,056,000 2 000 against $2 0 663,000,0000 Marked 
gains were shown in Toronto and Ottawa, the advance in the aggregate of the province 
having been 148 per cont.3 Marked inoreases were shown in the cheques cashed during 
the first fivo months of this year. 

Nine of the ten centres of the Prairie Provinoeà recorded increases in this com- 
parisona The total was $1,141,000,000 against 0883,000,000 in May last yeaz a gain of 
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no less than 37 per cent. Increases were shown in the three centres of British Columbia 1  
an advanoe of nearly 14 per cent having boon recorded. The total in 1ay was $406,000 ; OnC) 
against 3356,000,000. 

Earnings of Wage-Earners by Occupation in 1941 

The average earnings of the 2,078,735 male wage-earners in Canada who reported 
earnings covering the year ended June 2, 1941 was $993 as oamparedwith $927 for the 
census year ended June 1, 1931. Corresponding figures for the 690,727 female wage-
earners reporting earnings at the 1941 and 1931 censuses were $490 and $559 0  respeo-
tively. The average number of Weeks worked during the census year enddd June 2, 1941 
for males was 41.3 weeks and for females 407 weeks, the comparative figures for 1931 
being 41.1 weeks for males and 460 weeks for females0 

Average earnings and average weeks employed during the twelve months ending June 2, 
1941 for male wage-earners in most of the main occupation groups were txs follows: agri-. 
oultural 3300 for 3595 weeks; logging $487 for 31.2 weeks; mining and ivarrying 31.149 
for 40,8 weeks; manufacturing $1,120 for 43.6 weeks; construction 3897 for 36,7 weeks; 
transportation and oc!nmunioation $1,073 for 42.2 weeks; trade $1,326 for 46,4 weeks; 
professional service $1 9 755 for 48 weeks; personal service $737 for 42.4 weeks; olertoal 
$1,218 for 46.7 weeks; labourers (other than in primary industries) $602 for 3404 weeks. 
Similar data for female wage-earners for selected occupation groups follows: manufactur-
ing 3485 for 38.9 weeks; trade $474 for 39 06 weeks; professional service $741 for 45.3 
weeks; personal service $233 for 37.9 weeks and clerical occupations $'736 for 440 We&, 

By earnings in the census is meant the omount of money received as salary, wages, 
commission or piece-rate payment. Deductions from pay for pension schemes, National 
Defence Tax, War Savings Certificates and insurance were to be included in the esnoünt 
of earnings received during the census year, but income from pensions, investnents, 
workmen's compensations, relief and other sources of this kind were not to be included 
in the total earnings reported. It should be added that the money value of board and 
room is not counted in the earnings recorded in the oonsus, 

Wage-earners in the census were asked to report the number of weeks employed during 
the 12 month period ended June 2 0  1941. Wage and salaried workers accustomed to receive 
holidays and sick leave with pay were asked to include such periods in the total number 
of weeks employed during the census year. Weeks worked on own account in farming, fish-
ing, eto., were not counted in total weeks employed during the yeare it should be men-
tioned that average earnings and average weeks employed during the oensus year ended 
Juno 2 0  1941, in some occupations was somewhat reduced by the entry into those occu-
pations for short periods prior to the census date of new additions to the labour force. 

Sales and Purchases of Socurities Between 
Canada and Other Cduntries during A.pril 

Not sales of socities by Canada to other countries amounted to $6 9600,000 in April 
compared with $10,700,000 in March and $7,500,000 in Februaryb Sales of Canadian bonds 
to the United States continued to be the largest single element in this inflow of capital. 
These sales amounted to $5.600,000 in April compared with 39,800 0 000 in Maroh, Not re-
purohases of 3500,000 from the United Kingdom were distributed among Canadian bonds and 
stocks. Transactions with other countries were negligible in April. In the first four 
months of 1944 not sales of securities to all oountries were $31,000,000 oomparod with 
$61,000,000 in the corresponding period of 1943. 

Sales of seourities to all countries In April totalled $12,900,000 compared with 
320,400,000 in the previous month and $28,700,000 in the corresponding month of last 
year, while during the first four months of this year sales amounted to $66 0 100,000 as 
oompared with $95,600,000 in the similar period of last year. Purchases of seourities 
in April were valued at $6,300000 compared with $9,700,000 in March and $7 8 500,000 a 
year ago, the four month total standing at 335,100,000 as compared with $34,700,000 in 
the like period of last year. 

Commercial Failures in F1rsi Quarter of 1944 

Commercial failures were at a lower levol in the first quarter of 1944 than in the 
similar period of any other year since the statistics were first tabulated by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. The 76 failures compare with 114 in the same period of 1943. 
Betterment in this respect has been reoorded since the outbreak of hostlittes, the 

(SEE CVERLEAF) 



number of failures in the irst quarter of 1939 totalling 371 The defaulted liabilities 
for the first three months of 1944 aiuounted to $1,075,394 compared with $2,061,635 in 
the same period of 1943e 

Mental Instj -butjoc in Canada in 19-2 

In the 59 institutions in Canada devoted to the care of mental patients 1  there were 
on the last day of 19 	45,937 patients in hospital, 3 ) 675 on parolo, and 566 boarding 
out s  making a total of 50178 porsons on the books of those institutions on the last 
of the year, according to the eleventh annual report of mental institutions issued by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statisties 	This total represents an increase of 933 over 1941. 

The normal bed oapaoity of these hospitals was 41,762, an inoroase of 4.1 per cent 
over 1941. In spite of this increase the excess of resident patients over bed capacity 
was 10 per cet o  The number of resident patients per 100,000 of the population was 394. 

Total admissions during thó year amounted to 11,698, an increase of 47 per oent over 
1941, Separations etc1lod 10 : 7 11, of which 6,911 were direct discharges0 Of the direct 
discharges 287 per oent were disohared as recovered, 48 per cent as improved, 144 per 
cent as unimproved and 8,7 per cent as without psyohosis 

Direct expenditures cvards maintenance of patients totalled $17 8045,920, with non-
maintenance expenditures of $1,418,877, or a tota of $18,464,797 	Towards meeting t} 
expenditures, provincial govoruments contributed $12,426,343, municipalities $1 0 0o 
Dominion Government $1,635,343 ;  paying patonts $2,347,508 and $1,119,712 from other 
sources, 

Personnel of mental institutions totalled 8,533 personso The rDtuber of patients to 
each doctor was 201 to each graduate nurse 48, to other nurses and attendants 1108 and 
to each of total staff 5' 

The report was prepared by the Institutional Statistics Branch of the Dominion Bureau 
of Statisties n  Copies may be obtained on application to the Dominion Statistician --
Price 25 cents 

Divorces Granted in 1942 

There woro 3,089 divorces granted in Canada in 1942, of which 3,016 were granted by 
the courts of seven provinces, while 71 wore granted by the Dominion Parliament to 
petitioners whose legal domicile was in the Province of Quebec and two  in Prince Edward 
Island. As compared with 1941 the number of divorcos increased by 628 or 25.5 per cent. 

All provinces with the exception of Prince Edward Island, Nova Sootia. and New 
Brunswick recorded significant increases over 1941 	In Ontario the increase as 236, 
in British Columbia, 215 ..1borta, 64; Sas1atchewan, 63; Manitoba, 42; Quebec, 23; Nova 
Scotia, wo and Pri'e Fd'vird Island s  onee Now Brunswiok showed a decrease of 18 in the 
number of divorces granted1 

Barber Shops and Beauty a 

Revenues of t3 8,910 barber shops or combined barber shops and beauty parlours in-
cluded in the census of merohand5sing and service establisimients in 1941 totalled $17,-
119,500, an increase of four per oet over the volume of business transacted by the 7,734 
similar establisimients recorded in the results of the 1930 censuso On the other hand, 
the increase in n'Ambor and value of receipts àf womonts beauty parlours or hairdressers 
was outstanding, the nuiber increasing from 2?385  in 1930 to 5,619 in 1941 0  while the 
smount of business t'-anacted nereasod fra $6lO9,3OO in the earlier year to $12,844 
400 in the lattero 

iundries In Canada in 194: 

There were 1730 Cbnese laundries in Canada in 1941 with reoeipts emounting to 	,.. 

697,3OO 191 hrnd 1aundrie, ether than Chinese, with $783 9 400 receipts and 272 power 
laundries with $19,076,500 recoits, aoocrdthg to the oensus of merchandicing and service 

T 1Cfl hie wore 2.401 l.undries of all types with $20,645,500 
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in the unber of Chinoso laundries, a reduction which may be attributed in large measure 
to the decline in the Chinese popuist ion of Canada during the intervening decade. 

Car Loadtngs on Canadian Railwaye 

Cci' loadings for the week ended Juno 10 increased to 71,658 oars from 70,579 in the 
previous week and 69,632 in the corresponding week of last year. In the eastern division 
loadings inoioaaod from 44,654 in 1943 to 45 0 875 oars, and in the western division from 
24,978 to 25a783  oars, 

Western grain loadings oonttm*ed to decline and were lighter than in 1943 for the 
first time this year. Live stock continued heavy, increasing by 429 oars, while loadings 
of fresh meats were 104 oars above last year. Automobiles increased by 284 oars, but 
ooal decreased by 410 oars. 

Loadings of revenue freight during May totalled 318,000 oars as oompared with 284,0 
in the previous month and 284,000 in the same month of last year. 

Stocks of United States Grain in Canada 

Stocks of United States grain in Canada on June 15 amounted to 3116,667 bushels as 
compared with 1 2 881 0 913 on the corresponding date of last year. Steks of wheat in-
creased to 2,452,375 bushels frcmnil, soybeans to 110,654 from nil, while corn decreased 
to 553 9 635 bushels from 1,858,657. There was no United States rye in store as against 
23 0256 last year, 

PLEASE NOTE 

This Bureau is oo-operating in the conservation of paper on account of the present 
oritical shortage thereof. If this bulletin is not needed by you, please notify the 
Dominion Statittcian and your name will be removed from our mailing list. 

Reports Issued Today 

3.. Canadian Grain £tattsttos (10 cents) 
2. Grain Situation in Argentina (10 oentè). 
3. Monthly Review of Business Statisttos May (10 cents). 
4. Petro].eua and Natural Gas Production1  Aprilj and Petroleum 

Fuels Sales, March (10 cents). 
5. Retail Service Establishments in Canada, 1941 (25 cents). 
69 Farm Wage Rates, May 15, 1944 (10 oenta). 
7. Prices and Price Indexes, May (lo cents). 
8, Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriaes, April (10 cents). 
9. Canada$s Leading Mineral Products, April (10 cents). 
10. Coal and Coke Statistics, Apr11 (10 cents). 
11. The Rardware, Tools and Cutlery Industry, 1942 (25 cents). 
12 0  Clay Products Made from Canadian Clays, Ari1 (10 oents). 
13, Dissolutions of Marriage in Canada, 1942 (25 cents). 
14, Gold Production in Canada, April (10 cents). 
15, Railway Revenue Freight Loadings, May (10 oents). 
16. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (10 cents). 
37, Commercial Failures in First uarter 1944 (10 cents). 
18. Sales and Purohases of Securities Between Canada and Other Countries, 

April (10 cents). 
199 Eleventh Annual Report of Mental Institutions, 1942 (25 cents). 
20. Cheques Cashed in Clearing Centres 9  May (io oents). 
2].. Telegraphic Crop Report, Canada (10 cents). 
22. Earnings of Wage'.Earners by Oooupatiori, 1941 (10 cents). 
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